
Stepney Primary School - Catch-up funding plan

COVID catch-up premium spending: summary
SUMMARY INFORMATION

Total number of pupils: 203 Amount of catch-up premium received per pupil: £80

Total catch-up premium budget: £15,393

COVID RECOVERY - OVERALL AIMS - FROM SIP

SEF/SIP Priority 1.2
In reading to narrow gaps to national standards and accelerate progress through catch up provision for all pupils, and particularly for the disadvantaged

SEF/SIP Priority 1.3
In writing to narrow gaps to national standards and accelerate progress through catch up provision for all pupils, and particularly for the disadvantaged

SEF/SIP Priority 1.4
In mathematics to narrow gaps to national standards and accelerate progress through catch up provision for all pupils, and particularly for the disadvantaged

SEF/SIP Priority 1.6
To provide strong remote learning opportunities for catch up provision and for pupils in the event of isolation or lockdown.
(See also Leadership & Management 4.2)

SEF/SIP Priority 5.2
To create more opportunities for children to work independently

SEF/SIP Priority 5.3
To ensure early identification and create provision for children who have the potential to exceed



Barriers to learning

BARRIERS TO FUTURE ATTAINMENT

Academic barriers:

A Poor basic core skills - handwriting, spelling of high frequency words, basic sentence punctuation, times tables recall, basic addition & subtraction fact
recall and reading fluency relevant to age

B Gaps in learning due to missed learning during school closure

ADDITIONAL BARRIERS

External barriers:

C Levels of absence through lockdown and self-isolation impacting on individual children and bubble closure

D Competency and proficiency of using remote learning ICT facilities (connectivity, availability of suitable devices)

F Parental engagement in remote learning and school life under new restrictions (ability to engage due to social and/or language factors; parental
competency with ICT - remote learning)



Planned expenditure for current academic year

Barrier to
learning

Action Intended outcome and success
criteria

What’s the evidence and
rationale for this choice?

How will you make sure it’s
implemented well?

Staff
lead

When will
you
review
this?

Cost

A - F To provide 60 more
Chrome books plus
2 charging units of
KS2 to support
Catch Up Learning
Programmes &
support Remote
Learning/Google
Classroom
proficiency

Basic skills work is
boosted by wider and
greater access to
programmes
The ability of the pupils to
engage in remote
learning is enhance and
strengthened through the
ability to use google
classroom

For all of our pupils, there are
gaps in their learning which
have been widened following
the COVID lockdowns.
We want to support as many
pupils as possible. Having
extra chrome books across
KS2 and thus freeing up ipads
for KS1 will allow teachers to
supplement lessons with extra
practice at an array of
programmes such as TT Rock
Stars.
Extra chrome books will also
give us extra ability to prepare
pupils in the ways of remote
learning, if/when there are
further lockdowns.

Drop Ins, Learning walks
Monitoring of Google
Classrooms
Reports back to YHCLT on
Challenge Days.

PB Half Termly £12,580

A & B Purchase Reading
Plus

To improve reading
abilities of pupils - with
resilience and increased
proficiency being
promoted

We have been piloting this
programme which has
produced increased speed,
proficiency and retention of
learning skills

Drop Ins, Learning walks
Monitoring of Reading
Plus
Reports back to YHCLT on
Challenge Days.

JA Ongoing C

OR (as this is dependent on continuing negotiations with Reading Plus over price)



A - C One to one support
for reading and
writing

To provide additional
one-to-one

We would use the additional
funding after purchasing the
chrome books to employ a part
time (mornings only) member
of staff to work in the afternoon
to support targeted pupils with
extra reading and writing
support.

Drop Ins, Learning walks
Monitoring of Interventions
Reports back to YHCLT on
Challenge Days.

SLT Termly
Reviews

£2,813

Total budgeted cost: £20,530
or
£15,393

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

NB For additional catch-up funding measures, such as the implementation of Read Write Inc to boost phonics acquisition and development, please refer to the
School Improvement Plan


